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Squeeze Pod Showcases  
On-The-Go Natural Toiletries in a Leak-Proof Pod at  

The International Travel Goods Show 2015 
 
MADISON, CT, January 19, 2015 - Garrity Innovation, Inc. 
today announced Squeeze Pod, the latest innovation of on-the-go 
natural toiletries in a leak-proof pod, will be showcased at The 
International Travel Goods Show (Booth # 4142) in Las Vegas, 
NV March 10-12.  Squeeze Pod is revolutionizing the travel size 
industry with its state of the art leak-proof single-use pod 
technology.   
 
CEO & Founder, Kevin S. Garrity, aka "The Pod Father" will be on hand to demonstrate his 
invention's 'Snap. Squeeze. Go.' ease of use.  Travel Goods Show attendees will be among the 
first to experience the debut line of Squeeze Pod on-the-go natural toiletries:  Hand Purifier, 
Moisturizing Lotion, Shave Cream, Shampoo, Conditioner, Body Wash, Creamy Facial 
Cleanser, Shave Cream, Hair Gel and Toilet Odor Eliminator.  Each is formulated to help busy 
people with active life styles look and feel their best on the go.  All Squeeze Pod products are 
made in the USA using premium natural ingredients, certified cruelty-free by PETA and contain 
no harsh chemicals.   
 
"Squeeze Pod was created so travelers can pack light and travel easy", Garrity says.    “These 
single-use TSA compliant pods' compact size, leak-proof technology and lightweight portability 
will transform travelers' carry-on packing and traveling experiences.   Squeeze Pod provides 
efficiency for travelers by saving packing space and time”, he says. 

- More - 
 
The #1 packing problem of most travelers - leaky toiletries - is solved with Squeeze Pod.  This 
travel innovation has passed high altitude and extreme temperature laboratory testing as well as 
consumer travel experience testing with flying colors.  



 
"I truly believe our innovation is a game changer for travelers,” Garrity says.  “Our lightweight 
pods are designed to go everywhere with you.  The leak-proof dependability of Squeeze Pod 
provides travelers with refreshing peace of mind," he says. 
 
Squeeze Pod products are sold at online at Amazon or SqueezePod.com.  
Online Press Kit:  squeezepod.com/squeeze-pod-our-story/squeeze-pod-press-kit/ 
See Squeeze Pod in action:  vimeo.com/93535105 
Source:  Squeeze Pod | 48 Wall Street | Madison, CT 06443 
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